LOCATION: Washoe County, Nevada
   1/4 OF 1/4 OF SEC 15 TWP 31 N RGE 19 E

DESCRIPTION: Six feet of horizontally, thin bedded white to cream-colored, very lightweight diatomite with essentially no overburden over an area of many acres plus extensive area under 20 to 50 feet of sand overburden.

RESERVES: Undetermined but apparently significant

ACCESS: Two miles southeast to gravel road; an additional 8 miles southeast to the Western Pacific Railroad.

OWNERHSIP: Claims by W. E. Jeakins, Box 10, Gerlach, et al; however, no recent assessment work.

SOURCES OF DATA: Field visit

ECONOMICS: There is a market for filter-grade but not for filler-grade diatomite.

CONCLUSIONS: Looks good in quality but must be tested